Cloud computing, the model for providing on-demand 
Introduction
Cloud computing is a new type of IT mediums which supplies dynamic, elastic and scalable resources virtualization. It is explained by NIST [1] as a pattern for allowing global, appropriate and on-request network entrance to a mutual group of computing resources such as; networks, servers, storage, applications, and services that could be quickly provided and issued with least administration work or service supplier dealings. It has three main service models:

Software as a Service (SaaS) By using this model, the client can exploit and enter the application (like an email or Dropbox etc.) that works on the supplier cloud groundwork without having authorization to make changes on any of its elements like networks, servers, OS, or storage [1] .
Enhanced relationship between the parties: An obvious SLA specifies the remuneration and retribution policies of the service provided. The consumer can examine services according to Service Level Objectives (SLO) determined in the SLA. Moreover, the specific contract assists parties to solve disagreements without difficulty [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] .
Enhanced Service Quality (QoS: Quality of Services): Each element in an SLA suits a Key Performance Indicators (KPI) that determines the customer service among an inner institute by checking whether or not these indicators match the Service Level Objectives (SLOs) of the agreed contract between customers and service providers. A contract is a means of clarifying the difference in needs for both the provider and the user. An SLO always contains level services, specific period, and a specific value as a target to achieve. These actual performance values are compared with the stated ones in the contract to make performance reports used for evaluation [32] .The key for reaching the desired level of quality is to select the quality indicators in the early stages to use them later in determining violations. SLA templates and mechanisms can be described based on their performance, availability, and fault tolerance. Templates are customized by prioritizing one metric at a time, performance or fault tolerance. For instance, the fast SLA template prioritizes performance, while the safe SLA template prioritizes fault tolerance. On the other hand, the classic and standard SLA templates prioritize neither performance nor fault tolerance [33] .
Performance: is defined by the response time QoS metric which refers to the maximum time that the request treatment can take from the time of storage, and the arrival of the response. The performance QoS assurance mechanism is shown in sequence diagram in Figure 2 . When a customer has a deal or contract for the service provider, then the provider translates and determines the response time depending on its requirements. After that, the service provider gets service resources from the infrastructure during whole duration of contract. The requirements are used to decide and establish the service instance. Thus, the customer can send requests to the appropriate instance within the given response time. Then as a response, the instance treats the received requests according to the requirements. Thus, by booking resources and shaping the instances to suit the right resource requirements, the performance is guaranteed [34] .
Figure 2. Sequence Diagram That Shows the Performance QOS Assurance Mechanism [46]
 Fault tolerance: is defined by the reliability of the system which refers to the degree of dependability. Fault-tolerance QoS assurance mechanism is mainly used by the service provider to catch and resist faults or crashes during the treatment. These faults can be classified as either job failures or job delays. An unsuccessful job execution can be classified as job failure. To determine a job delay, some provider's information needs to be known such as execution time of the job and request response time. Finally, by solving the delayed jobs during the request treatment, fault tolerance is guaranteed [33] .
SLA Components
An ideal SLA has the following components:  Purpose -mentions why SLA is formed.  Parties -mentions the parties included in the SLA and their jobs.  Validity Period-states the time period covered by the SLA. This is defined by both the start time and the final time of the period.  Scope -describes the services mentioned in the SLA; SLA structure should illustrate the service so that the consumer can simply recognize the services procedure.
 Restrictions -states the essential steps to be done in order to supply the required service levels.
 Service-level objectives -the service levels that are approved by the customer and the providers. It contains a group of service level indicators such as; availability, performance, and reliability. Each part of the service level, like availability will have a target level to complete. Service Level objectives have day-time restrictions related to them to describe their validity.
 Service-level indicators -those indicators are used to measure these levels of service.
 Penalties -describes what is to be done when the provider cannot achieve the goals in the SLA. If the SLA is taken with an external provider, there should be a choice of concluding the contract.
 Optional services -services that are not ordinarily needed by the customer, but might be needed as exclusion.
 Exclusions -states what is not included in the SLA.
 Administration -defines the procedures formed in the SLA to achieve and measure its goals [8] .
SLAs have been utilized for a long period in IT fields to determine the demands of the clients of IT services. An SLA specified the anticipations of the service client and provider. It is frequent for providers to transport services at variable levels of quality depending on the cost of the service. An SLA is precious for assisting all actors to recognize the tradeoffs between cost, plan, and quality. Same as any kind of contract, an SLA cannot assure that all commitments will be maintained, but it describes what will take place if those commitments are not met. Guaranteeing the superiority of services supplied over the internet is a large challenge, because the internet is dynamic. Some of these challenges are:
 Low performance of typical protocols.  Security cases.  Infrastructure malfunctions.
"An SLA cannot guarantee that you will get the service it describes, any more than a warranty can guarantee that your car will never break down. In particular, an SLA cannot make a good service out of a bad one. At the same time, an SLA can avoid the risk of choosing a bad service [10] ". A "good quality" service is one that mitigates the requirements of the client that include goodness and appropriateness. The way to design SLAs is to supply sufficient data or metrics for a client to preselect services depending on the preferred stage of superiority. Usually, SLAs are stated in basic content, using forms or toolkits. Providers design their systems in a way that measurements are gathered and then matched to the metrics determined in the SLA.
There are three major SLA categories: 1. Basic -an SLA with well-organized metrics that are calculated and/or confirmed. The gathering of these metrics is usually completed physically.
2. Medium -a multi-stage superiority depending on the cost of the service. The goal is to equalize the stages of superiority and cost.
3. Advanced -dynamic distribution of resources to achieve requirements [3] .
Customer and Service Provider Definitions
The word Service Provider refers to firms who offer business such as communications and/or data services. Service suppliers may run networks, or they may combine the services of other suppliers to provide the service to their users. The Service supplier could be a worker, a transporter, an Internet Service Provider (ISP) or an Application Service Provider (ASP). The word Customer refers to firms or organizations that employ the services of telecommunication supplied by a Service Provider. The client could be a transporter, an ISP, a project or an end client [6] . The SLA is a lawful layout authenticated in the way that services will be offered as well as supplying a structure for service charges. Service providers exploit this base to enhance their usage of infrastructure to achieve signed conditions of services. Service consumers exploit the SLA to reach the stage of quality of service they require and to keep appropriate business models for a long period [6] .
Qualities That Can Be Determined in an SLA
Identifying any quality in an SLA can be done, as long as all actors recognize how to measure or capture its accomplishment. There are two groups of qualities that can be identified in SLAs: measurable and un-measurable qualities. Measurable qualities could be calculated by metrics; for example, the percentage of time a system is presented. Unmeasurable qualities can be calculated from a specified estimation; for example, the complexity of automating the cost of an alternating service.
Measurable Qualities:  Accuracy cares about the service error rate. Identification of the average number of errors over a given time period is possible.  Availability is defined by the ratio of service working time. Another definition can be stated for availability which is the time when the service is usable compared to the total time [35] . This aspect is comparing mean time to failure of services. Thus, it affects the reputation of the cloud by increasing or decreasing the confidence of the user. Availability is usually calculated by the probability that the system will be equipped when required. It is likely to identify: o The system's reply when a malfunction appears. o
The time taken to identify a failure. o
The period taken to get better from a malfunction. o If error managing is exploited to cover malfunctions. o
The downtime needed to apply improvements.  Capacity is the number of simultaneous demands that can be held by the service in a specified time range. It is probable to specify the maximum number of simultaneous demands that can be held by a service in a set bulk of time.
 If the service assists transmitting messages in the appropriate order.  Scalability cares about the eligibility of the service to enlarge the number of successful processes accomplished over a specified time range. It is likely to identify the maximum number of processes.
Un-measurable Qualities:  Interoperability cares about the eligibility of a group of communicating units to share precise information and function on it according to an agreed-upon prepared semantics [38] . It is likely to identify the standards assisted by the service and to validate them at runtime. Important difficulties still require to be solved to accomplish semantic interoperability at runtime.
 Modifiability cares about how frequently a service is possible to modify. It is likely to identify how frequently the service's: o Interface modifies. o Implementation modifies.  Security cares about the system's facility to prevent not permitted usage, while supplying legal clients with entrance to the service. Security is also specified as a system supplying non-rejection, privacy, honesty, guarantee, and auditing. 
SLA Parameters and Metrics
Metrics are exploited in monitoring procedure, software procedure enhancement, business policy employment, and mainly any area where information has to be gathered to confirm whether objectives are being achieved. Past researches specifies that generating metrics is a hard job that is why it usually covers rules for generating proper metrics. SLA parameters are identified by a group of metrics. These metrics decide the amounts that need to be collected to confirm whether the SLA parameters are being achieved. The following strategies are suggested to describe SLA parameters in a way simplifies SLA management. Assumed that SLAs are commonly declared and negotiated, these strategies are applicable to both providers and clients. Thus the parameters must be:  Reasonable; they must encourage contributory actors to perform in a way that is commonly useful. For example, an SLA parameter that identifies cost depending on the amount of services appealed might weaken service plan in the concern of making the most of revenue.  Achievable; metrics that are outside the monitoring of both actors would not be involved. For example, because of the unexpected kind of the communication of internet, there will be no need to contain metrics for the entire latency of the operation that goes through the internet.  Enforceable; this superiority is particularly significant for the service client. SLAs must define and cover indication of how SLA parameters are controlled and applied by the provider. A complete SLA monitoring resolution must determine equipment and measurement on the client and the provider end. Clients can't guess that the provider will inform them when an SLA contravention happened.  Quantifiable; metrics must be measurable and permit for measurements. Measurements must not be very hard or very expensive to gather. For example, if gathering the metrics exploits important resources, it might not deserve to spend any effort.  Target; any SLA parameter that has many explanations perhaps desires to be reviewed. For example, an SLA parameter can state that the provider will inform clients when dealings are set but state nothing regarding the period of those announcements. This parameter might guide to altered explanations of suitable latency. It might be suitable to state advanced level metrics that are associated to SLA parameters. For example, gathering performance information from a group of servers can offer convenient information for load equilibrium and resource managing. As described in Figure 3 , conducting data associated to SLAs occurs at different stages of a spread organization and can be addressed as follows: 

Resource metrics are restored immediately from the organized resources during at the supplier's stage like (routers, servers, and applications). To incorporate a resource easily in a web service medium, WSLA utilizes the idea of Measurement Directive. For each metric shown in an SLA, a Measurement Directive is determined, which should include the orders and other required data to get the metric from the organized resource agency.
Composite Metrics are made by merging many resource metrics depending on a particular algorithm. This is commonly made by the service supplier's area. It is supposed that the composite metrics either determined in the SLA by using a function (a form explaining the input metrics and the mathematical processes to assemble them) or detected by the service supplier through using a well-stated interface.
SLA parameters place the metrics existed from a service supplier into the perspective of a particular client and are for that reason the center fraction of an SLA.
Business Metrics associate SLA parameters to economic expressions related to the service client [9, 11] .
SLA Life Cycle
SLA has six main stages to be completed. These stages are as follows; development of both service and SLA templates, discovery and negotiation of an SLA, service provisioning and deployment, execution of the service, assessment and corrective actions during execution, and both termination and decommission of the Service. The SLA lifecycle was described by the Tele Management Forum [12] as shown in Figure 4 . 
Development of Service and SLA Templates
This stage includes the identification of customer requirements and needs, the network capabilities, the identification of the suitable service features and parameters, service's levels, service executional environment, and the implementation of the standard of SLA templates [11] .
Discovery and Negotiation of an SLA
Discovery stage consists of; the negotiation of an SLA with the consumer to select the values of SLA parameters related to specific services, the costs gained from the service customer after signing the SLA, the costs incurred by the service provider when the SLA is violated, the definition and at last periodicity of the reports associated with service to be delivered to the service customer.
There was a study presented in conceptual SLA framework for cloud computing which mentioned that there are many methods of initiating the compromise procedure in an online medium [13, 14] . The probable compromise scenarios related to cloud computing were described. The first situation is direct compromise between the cloud user and the cloud supplier. The service supplier can make a single outline and state all SLA sections like duration of convention, payment, time of reply. When the SLA form is set, cloud users can look at the SLA conditions and react by signing the SLA, compromising again or ending the compromise. Direct compromising is a familiar technique exploited by many of cloud suppliers. The second situation is compromise by a confident agent, who is, an agent with knowledge in choosing the cloud suppliers and stating the serious parameters for the SLA. This can be a main issue when a business needs to spotlight on the centre business actions. A number of actions should be specified to the outside agents who carry out the compromise in elastic and consistent steps. They could begin with the examination of business both procedures and objectives and accomplish the compromise by controlling all or some of the SLA parameters. Also, the confident agent can make use of other agents to complete some actions such as service detection and controlling of the performance.
In the third situation many agents are employed to perform the same kind of compromise. As there are four various kinds of cloud services, a cloud user could sign a convention with four various agents (IaaS agent, PaaS agent, and SaaS) which obtain the job of stating SLA parameters and finish the compromise procedure. This kind of compromise can be good if the cloud user needs more than one kind of cloud service.
Service Provisioning and Deployment
This stage include the service's resource provisioning, where the service is enabled and prepared for the service shopper consumption, configuration of the network which might be to achieve specific requirements in the service, or to support the service network overall, and service activation. Service provisioning and deployment stage may need the reconfiguration of the service resources to support the executional stage which will lead to a successful achievement of the SLA parameters [12] .
Execution of the Service
This stage is the actual test of the service. It consists of three main phases , The first is service execution and monitoring, Then the real time of reporting and at last the validation of QOS which refers to the quality of service. The final phase of this stage is SLA violation processing [11] .
Assessment and Corrective Actions during Execution
SLA assessment stage consists of two parts, the assessment with the individual customer, and the overall service assessment. The SLA assessment of the customer includes reviewing the Quality of Customer Service (QoS), customer gratification, achieving the possible enhancements, and altering requirements are examined for each SLA. Overall service assessment for major activities are readjusting of service goals, service operations modifying, defining the support problems of the service, and finally establishing different service levels.
Termination and Decommission Of the Service
Termination and Decommission of the Service stage in charge with the termination of the service. This termination may be a result of different reasons; it might be an issue in the contract, expiration, or violation. The decommissioning of discontinued services can cause termination to the SLA [12] .
SLA Management
Conditions of an SLA are guaranteed by modifying the systems to provide suitable KPI's and KQI's (Key performance indicators and key quality indicators) at the necessary sample rate. In the design stage, it is important to make sure that the measurement process does not add extra load to the system (added traffic overhead, more processing power). Furthermore, the SLA should be continually monitored to help create management reports and also assure that remedial actions can be taken. These management reports, as for the SLA itself, should be concise and clear. The report is generated by the provider of the service or the client, or a third party trusted by both of them [15] . SLA management is the integrated process of managing various SLAs from start to assessment. SLA management can be categorized into three groups; business level management, service level management, and network level management. The SLA service level management consists of several functions starting with SLA creation, negotiation, provisioning, monitoring, maintenance, reporting and assessment which are shown in Figure 5 .
As monitor ability is one important SLA requirement. This specific function needs to be further looked into.
Monitor ability denotes that the service provider and the client can observe and manage the behavior of the service related to the SLA, or employ a trusted third party to do so. Without this requirement, it would be impossible for a party to state that there is an SLA violation. Therefore its terms may be overlooked by the service provider [16] . The problem faced when monitoring compliance with unanimous performance metrics is a big challenge for SLA engineers. The SLA must be designed to guarantee high monitor ability, and decrease the probability of low compliance.
The network level management consists mainly of network monitoring. Network monitoring is the process of the value of the network performance metrics (NPM) by different network monitoring tools and techniques. There are three known methods to monitor a network:
1-The first method is the active monitoring which is traditionally used to measure loss, connectivity and delay. Active monitoring sends extra traffic between machines after setting up those test machines where measurements is to be taken to obtain the current status of the network. Active monitoring uses simple and easy tools, such as ping and trace-route. The system load is very low with active monitoring because the quantity of generated traffic is small compared with that of other methods. However, the generated test packets may be lost due to their low priority which makes it difficult to obtain the exact network status sometimes.
2-The second method is the passive monitoring which relies on capturing the packets to obtain the current network status. This is why passive network is ideal to measure NPMs (network performance metrics) like utilization and throughput.
3-The third and the last method to measure the status of the network is by using SNMP agents. Although this method is practical and simple, it is limited to measure the throughput and the functionality of NPMs [17] .
As easy as it might seem, obtaining different NPMs using the described network monitoring methods above, it rather challenges applying the values obtained directly to QoS parameters. SLAs are constructed in terms of QoS while actual measurements are NPMs. This is why a mapping mechanism is needed and NPMs must be defined before deciding on the QoS parameters in an SLA. The mapping between QoS parameters and the measured NPMs depends mainly on the type of the provided service. It can be complicated and its outcome presentation form should be clear and understandable to the user (in QoS terms not NPMs). More on this topic can be found in [18] .
Table 1. Network Monitoring Mechanism and Related Projects
Similarly, service monitoring is performed as part of the service level management. Through service monitoring, data related to performance is reclaimed from service resources for each one of the promised services. These reclaimed instances are then collated and integrated to form KQI for both service resource and product KQI as shown in Figure 6 . Another aspect of the service management process is SLA reporting. It is obvious now that the generated management reports are to be seen by more than one functional group that may include a senior management, SLA engineers, a financial group for handling both charging and billing, and at last end users. This is why the output format of these reports should be appropriate and understandable by all audience. New reporting tools are used and it is applicable to allow users to develop reports on their own.
SLA in Cloud Computing

Definition of Cloud Consumer and Cloud Provider
The cloud client is the person with an interest or concern for the cloud computing service. A cloud client stands for an individual or institute that exploits the service from a cloud supplier. A cloud client looks over the service index from a cloud supplier, demands the proper service, and constitutes service conventions with the cloud supplier.. The cloud user can be asked to pay for the service supplied, and to organize expenses consequently. Cloud users require SLAs to identify the technical performance demands Relying on the services demanded, the actions and employment situations can be diverse over cloud users. Figure 7 shows several cloud services accessible to a cloud client.
Figure 7. Several Cloud Services Accessible to a Cloud Client [44]
The clients of SaaS might be corporations that offer their participants with entrance to software applications, end clients who immediately exploit software applications, or software application directors who constitute applications for the clients. SaaS expenses can be paid according to the number of the end clients, the usage time, the network bandwidth spent, the quantity of information kept or the period of keeping information.
Cloud clients of PaaS can exploit the instruments and the resources supplied by cloud suppliers to progress, examine, install and administer the applications presented in a cloud medium. PaaS clients can be application designers who develop and accomplish application software. Also, they can be application examiner who execute and examine applications in cloud-based locations. They can be application publishers who distribute applications through the cloud, or can be application managers who constitute and control applications. PaaS expenses can be paid based on, operation, database space, network resources used by the PaaS application, or the period of the platform convention.
Clients of IaaS have an entrance to virtual computing machines, network storing space, network groundwork elements, and other essential resources on which they can install and operate random software. The clients of IaaS can be system designers or system managers who are concerned in making, running, organizing and controlling services for IT groundwork processes. IaaS users are provided with the abilities to enter these resources, and are paid depending on the quantity or time period of the resources used like; CPU hours consumed by virtual computing machines, capacity, network bandwidth used, and quantity of IP addresses utilized for particular periods. Cloud users want an SLA before delivering their groundwork of cloud information stations to have confidence about the resources supplied and to have the facility to get the preferred level of efficiency.
The cloud supplier is an individual or an institute that is accountable for providing accessible service to concerned actors. A Cloud Supplier develops and administers the computing groundwork needed for supplying the services, operates the cloud software that supplies the services, and makes procedure to transport the services to the Cloud Clients through network entrance.
For SaaS, the cloud supplier installs, constitutes, preserves and improves the process of the software applications on the cloud groundwork so that the services are provided at the estimated service levels to cloud clients. The supplier of SaaS considers many of the tasks in handling and monitoring the applications and the groundwork, while the cloud users have partial managerial monitoring of the applications.
For PaaS, the Cloud supplier organizes the computing groundwork for the platform and operates the software that supplies the elements of the platform like; software implementation stack, databases, and other elements. Moreover, the PaaS Cloud supplier usually provisions the improvement, organization and administration procedure of the PaaS cloud user by supplying instruments like; integrated development environments (IDEs), improvement form of cloud software, software development kits (SDKs), distribution and organization instruments. The PaaS Cloud user has monitoring on the applications and probably some of the introducing locations settings, but has no or restricted entrance to the groundwork likes the network, servers, operating systems (OS), or storage.
For IaaS, the Cloud supplier obtains the tangible resources of the service, such as the servers, networks, storage and hosting groundwork. The Cloud supplier operates the software needed to have computing resources available to the IaaS cloud user through a group of service interfaces and computing resource ideas such as virtual computers and virtual network interfaces. The IaaS Cloud users exploit these resources, such as a virtual machine for their essential computing requirements suitable for SaaS and PaaS Cloud users. An IaaS Cloud user has entrance to more essential shapes of computing resources and has more monitoring on the software elements inside the application, OS and network. The IaaS Cloud supplier has control on the tangible hardware and software that makes the providing of these groundwork services probable. Some main fields accomplished by a Cloud Provider are presented in Figure 8 . Cloud suppliers want an SLA to state the confidence and superiority of services they supply to customers along with a settled structure for prices and duties [7, 19] .
Figure 8. Some Main Fields Accomplished by a Cloud Provider [44]
Cloud computing that supplies less cost and gives price-as-you-use resources is quickly earning activity as a substitution to the conventional IT Groundwork. As users come up to exploit cloud computing, the superiority and consistency of the services come to be significant parts. But the requirements of the service clients differ meaningfully, so equilibrium has to be done through the negotiation procedure. At the conclusion of the negotiation procedure, supplier and user reach to a covenant (SLA). This SLA assists as the basis for the predictable level of service between the user and the supplier. The QoS characteristics that are commonly portion of an SLA alters frequently, so the parameters have to be carefully controlled and observed [5, 20] .
The Difference between SLA in Cloud Services and Other Web Services
In dynamic mediums like Clouds, a number of challenges must be considered: automatic compromise and dynamic SLA organization depending on environmental modification. They are the mainly significant examples. A research conducted by [5] has mentioned the variances between SLAs used in cloud computing and in the other web services: -QoS Parameters: many web services emphasis on parameters like response time, SLA contravention degree for the job, reliability, availability, stages of client variation and charge of service. In Cloud computing, additional QoS parameters require to be included, (e.g., energy associated QoS, Security associated QoS, Privacy associated QoS, and trust associated QoS). Over 20 QoS parameters are mentioned by the SMI (Service Management Index) group to be exploited.
Automation: The entire procedure of SLA discussion, providing service, transfer and controlling has to be automated for a very high dynamic and accessible service employment.
Allocation: SLA oriented resource distribution in Cloud computing is probable contrastive from allocation in web services, because in Clouds, resources are assigned and spread worldwide without centric guide. So the plan and the construction for SLA resource distribution in those environments are contrastive.
On the other hand, most of the requirements are still the same for both kinds of services such as: Availability, Scalability, Security, and privacy, etc. Moreover, a clear technique for cost computation, because users consume cloud computing wish to give price as they consume, so yearly or monthly billing durations are not appropriate for cloud computing. A cost computation for resource booking technique is not a single technique for each kind of cloud service. For example, the storage service can be paid according to the time and volume of the client's information. Instead, cloud CRM might be paid according to the number of customers.
Proposed Cloud SLA Metrics
The study on SLA and QoS metrics has been done by lots of investigators in business and service-oriented construction like e-commerce and web services. Nevertheless, SLA metrics in these fields are not appropriate for cloud computing because the kind and form of resources supplied and sent is various. So, new SLA samples are needed to provide elastic technique for making conventions between users and suppliers. So, a theoretical SLA Framework for Cloud Computing has been presented in. [7] also dynamic SLA metrics for various sets of cloud clients have been identified.
In their planned structure, the SLA parameters are determined by metrics. These metrics state how service parameters can be calculated. Also determines estimations of quantifiable parameters. The planned SLA metrics for cloud computing examine the four kinds of cloud services which are (SaaS, PaaS, IaaS, and Storage as a Service). For every branch of the SLA they state the mainly significant parameters that users can utilize to make a consistent form of compromise with the service supplier. Their research spotlights on the explanation of these parameters.
SLA Metrics for IaaS
Firms such as amazon.com supply infrastructure as a service. Many clients don not know clearly which significant parameter must be declared in the hardware side of the SLA. The study mentioned the mainly significant parameters for clients who are concerned in utilizing cloud as an infrastructure service as shown in Table 2 . Time to complete and receive the process
SLA Metrics for PaaS
In platform as a service case, developers who exploit PaaS do not need to install instruments or organize hardware to do the developing jobs. For SLA metrics associated to PaaS, the study illustrates the key parameters that can be utilized as an essential principle when developers wish for compromising with PaaS suppliers as shown in Table  3 . 
SLA Metrics for SaaS
Superior examples of SaaS are mail, calendar and social web sites supplied by Google, Yahoo and Microsoft. The study shows the familiar metrics and parameters for SaaS as an illustration of metrics for this kind of cloud service as shown in Table 4 .
Table 4. SLA Metrics for SaaS
SLA Metrics for Storage as a Service
Online clients enter their information from diverse places. Some time ago, online storage suppliers were not is able to preserve a huge amount of information because there was no enough area in storage disks, network, and information supervision systems. Now, information storage service suppliers like S3 by amazon.com build up big numbers of storage hardware. Also they can handle and provide millions of clients powerfully with their technique of information delivering and guaranteeing that information are suitable for diverse kinds of applications. The parameters for information storage service metrics are fundamental necessities to compromise with storage suppliers as shown in Table 5 .
Table 5. SLA Metrics for Storage as a Service
SLA General Terms
There are common metrics that can be stated for SLA with any kind of cloud clients. The study mentioned the significant parameters as an illustration when making the essential SLA convention between cloud computing clients and suppliers as shown in Table 6 . How the data will be stored and transferred Backup How and where images of data are stored Recovery Ability to recover data in disasters or failures System throughput Amount of data that can be retrieved from system in a specific unit of time Transferring bandwidth
Parameter
The capacity of communication channels Data life cycle management Managing data in data centers, and using network infrastructure Table 6 . SLA General Terms
Comparison between SLAS of the Existing Cloud Service Providers
In this section, we explore how different cloud providers implement SLA. The characteristics chosen for the sake of comparison are selected based on similarities in attributes in the cloud SLAs we examined. The comparison outcomes can be found in Table 7 . Furthermore, there is a number of steps developed by the cloud standards customer council that presents a series of ten steps for the consumer of the cloud service to evaluate and base its negotiation with the cloud vender based on. The steps are explained briefly below:
1-To understand the roles and responsibilities: AUPs (acceptable use policies) are what cloud consumer is mainly concerned about. Reviewing them thoroughly and carefully allows the consumer to understand exactly what their roles and responsibilities are along with the cloud providers' roles and responsibilities.
2-Evaluate business level policies: When reviewing SLA the consumer should consider major policy issues because the SLA policies, the business strategy and policy are somewhat dependent.
3-Understand Service and Deployment Model Differences: Service and deployment models are defined in [21] . This step is to make sure that the consumer understand what is the service model of the cloud (SaaS, PaaS, or IaaS), what are its characteristics? What are its objectives and KPI's? Furthermore, to understand the deployment model of the cloud presented in the service agreement (private, public, community, or hybrid). It is critical that the consumers understand the differences between those models to select the best to suit their requirements.
4-Identify Critical Performance Objectives: Four key components are considered in this step; service commitment, credits, credit process, and exclusions. Further explanation can be found in [22] .
5-Evaluate Security & Privacy Requirements: Security and Privacy assurances should be obvious, distinct, and in clearly stated documents. Consideration should be taken for the consumer's data privacy.
6-Identify Service Management Requirements: Consumers should follow reasonable steps to guarantee that the provider is managing the level of service properly.
7-Prepare for Service Failure Management: Considering the offerings of public clouds, consumers must keep in mind the possible impact of service failure on their business operations.
8-Understand the Disaster Recovery Plan: The consumer should plan mainly for cases of disasters because the precautions taken by the cloud provider may not be sufficient to ensure the consumer satisfaction. 9-Define an Effective Management Process: Usually consumers expect good management from the cloud provider for any problem they might encounter. That is not the case actually. Concurrent cloud SLA's does not contain delivery of consumerprovider management process.
10-Understand the Exit Process: Every cloud SLA should contain an exit clause. An exit clause describes in details how the exit process is to be handled, what the provider and consumer has to do on contract termination. 
Proposed Cloud SLA Based on WSLA
A Web Service level Agreement (WSLA) is a reference for SLA monitoring between the provider and the user of web services that called deployment process. It gives a direct clarification for the, obligations, performance metrics, required performance levels and the corrective actions against violations that are associated with web service application. All these demands are checked according to an agreed contract for the level services of a web service. This includes the process of measuring the metrics and the algorithms used. Also WSLA can control the process of monitoring and managing the web service. This process may include all agreed obligations and interactions of multi-parties that involved 
WSLA Users
WSLA users are classified into three types:  Authors: They use WSLA to create their agreements.  Implementers of deployment tool: They use WSLA to explain third party responsibilities and documents  Authors of domain specific extensions of the language. The language is used in defining the formal design of SLA in order to implement the web service system for the provider. Also, it is used to monitor and manage the agreed qualities for the user. The language should be designed to accommodate the changes to capture services development using agreed parameters. It is used to define, measure, and judge the performance metrics stated in the agreed contract. The language drives new types of syntactical elements from the high level ones in order to help the SLA authors to clarify their main concepts of their Web Service SLA. To enhance customer's confidence, the SLA will analyze all required information for the third party, so there is no need for accessing the full SLA.
WSLA Components
WSLA Components based on [11, 20] :  Parties' characterization and their ways to follow the agreed contract and deal with other parties including provider, user and the third party. Web services are needed to be implemented in order to treat the behavior demanded by SLA. For example, a party for measuring performance is responsible for creating a web service to aggregate the alerts of other parties. Each party should provide his own information such as contact data, its organization, and description of implemented interface of web services. The main parties of any web service are the user and the service provider. In most of the cases there is a third party which works as assistant party. Contractual parties are classified into: o Signatory party (including their identification ,and their interface definition) o Supporting party ( including their identification, interface definition and sponsors attributes)  Defining SLA parameters or SLA metrics descriptions which clarify the service, its operations, how they are used for measuring the system and for whom. This ensures the understanding between the parties. Parameters should be specified for each operation separately. Each parameter has its own name, type, and unit. It refers to one metric. This metric can be used to define a function or measurements directive. While a function is used to derive the formula of computing the measurement algorithm and refers to specific schedule. This schedule refers to start, end, and time intervals of executing functions. A Directive Measurement is used to return the agreed metrics from the source.  Service Level Objective: Shows the obligations followed in case of not meeting the contract goals or parameters. Also, the reactions in case of violating the service level objectives should be warranted. Obligations can be used to clarify the guarantees and constraints. The objectives can be defined as the summary of all elements of SLA parameters. For each operation there is a specified penalty. There are two types of obligations:
o Service Level Objectives: Defines SLA parameters and preserves a particular situation of the system in a particular duration. o Action guarantees: Carrying out the related violation by the signatory party.  The price: Stated for using the web services and is a clarification of penalties in case of violating the objectives.
WSLA Objectives
The Web Service Level Language has some goals to be pursued [24] .  The language needs to be adaptable, official, and flexible to suit all kinds of SLAs in order to narrow the variability in defining the quality of service parameters and metrics. And then, to be able to fit changes through time.
 WSLA should be compatible with electronic commerce and business systems. This will be suitable for taking care of advertisements, negotiation, order process, and payment systems for most business companies.
 Entrusting the third parties in monitoring the process to deal with some functions and responsibilities that both user and provider do not want to handle. In addition, third parties are playing an important role in supporting unit in measurement, evaluation, violation penalties, or computation.  Distributing SLAs, which means the evaluating process of the web service will be divided and assigned to multiple SLAs providers. While all the chosen parties should be involved in a single SLA document with all agreed missions. Hence, each party will receive only the part of the document that is related to his responsibility. Having multiple parties will result in a complex SLA system because of security and privacy issues for the various parties; the provider and the user.
WSLA Architecture
Based on the findings of [20] , the cloud is dynamic and its needs are also dynamic. Thus, the SLA has to follow these changes. So, the architecture of WSLA is specified as followed:
 Measurement services, which is classified as the third party to measure the agreed parameters of the web service provider resources. This third party is involved in security issues. SLA violations mostly occur in transition stages.  A condition evaluation service, which gets the output from measurement unit and evaluates the service level objectives, then it, identifies the required violations.  Management services, which take the appropriate actions in case of violations. In Figure 9 , the cloud provider and the cloud consumer are taking part in the negotiation process. Also, they are accepting a contract of parameters by distributing SLA Document. There is a control in the process of distributing this document so that not all parties will get the document for privacy issues. 
SLA Pricing
The service-level agreement between the consumer and the service provider states the lawful relationship between the two parties. This agreement protects the rights of both sides under any situation .SLA provides fairly knowledge about the service resources and features such as the quality of service and the price of providing the service [25] .
The SLA Management part is the associated part of several resources, one of these resources is pricing. Pricing strategies are ways to determine the service price based on the service's demand and the service's equipment. Service providers use their rule to implement a smart pricing mechanism which will increase their profit. There are various charging strategies to set the service prices. For example, services price can be calculated built on the request peak/peak-off delivery time, service demand, service availability, service supply and charging rates even if it's static or dynamic. Most of the cloud computing providers use one of the three basic models for pricing which are; bid price model, static pricing, and dynamic pricing. Providers seem to prefer the dynamic pricing because they have to increase the service's price constantly, to maximize their incomes [26] .
Dynamic Pricing:
Dynamic pricing means the continuous altering of the service price. The price changes continuously based on the service supply and service demand. If the service demand increased or the service supply decreased, the price will rise up. And if the service demand decreased or the service supply increased, the price will go down [27] . Dynamic pricing has an influence on the SLA negotiation between the consumers and the providers because the price might change during the negotiation process. But, it is significant to understand that when an SLA has been approved, the price of that service level agreement must be fixed for the SLA lifetime rest. The formatting of an SLA contract and the particular price setting affect that specific provider-consumer collaboration only. The price might change if the same provider interacts with different consumers.
Price is calculated by certain functions that might be simple or complex depending on the variety and the quantity of its parameters. Simple functions will depend on few parameters. However, the complex functions will depend on many parameters. Those parameters can be measurements for the internal or the external state of the provider. Instances on internal state parameters are the service current, service loads, and historical data. External state parameters show the actual condition of the marketplace, but they are difficult to measure [28] .
A critical parameter in service charging functions relates to the usage of the current service. The availability of resources is difficult to guarantee for future service supply and service demand. That's why most of the biggest cloud providers such as Amazon EC2, Microsoft Azure, Dell Boomi, and Google Cloud state at their SLAs that the service availability is 99.9%.
Another main parameter in calculating the service price is the risk. In some situations the service level agreement in cloud has fixed deadlines or extreme obligation so the negotiators from both sides should find a solution to cover the liability. So, insurance premium must be involved in the price.
The base cost of service such as both hardware and software purchasing, storing cost, and maintaining cost is another major price parameter. Some service providers may face business's problems in their start so they offer their services in lower costs than the base cost. But that can't last in the long term because successful business model must be gainful.
Price
Architecture SLA Negotiating: Based on The Next GRID Project [29] , The BREIN Project [30, 31] SLAs negotiating price architecture consists of seven main functions which are; SLA template repository, resource capabilities, resource availability, Copyright ⓒ 2015 SERSC business objectives, dynamic pricing component, SLA negotiator and the signer as shown in Figure 10 . They are in details below;
• SLA template repository: The provider sends non-obligated SLA templates to the consumer as a procedure to announce the offering services by the cloud.
• Resource capabilities: Resource Capabilities presents the documents and the data that concerned with the capabilities of the service's resources.
• Resource availability: This function supplies the up-to date data about the system latest status, containing existent load, predicted request and upcoming reservations.
• Business objectives: This component is more related to the provider of the service. It is the Logical clarification of his business preferences, performance, behavior and management…., etc.
• Dynamic pricing component: Dynamic pricing component calculates the service price based on the previous functions. • SLA negotiator: This function is the core function that allows the consumer and the service provider to communicate and negotiate the SLA. The protocol of the negotiation process describes the messages which are sending to consumer's negotiators by the provider's negotiators and vice versa. Those messages might consist of quotes requests, the current quotes, deals, discount, and at last both approved and unapproved notifications.
• Signer: After the final agreement on the service's price, all parties including the provider and the consumers should present their approval digitally signing.
The architecture seems only a specific communication between a consumer and a provider. But in an actual system, several negotiations are rolling at the same period. Every single negotiation might be separate from the other negotiations [31] .
Conclusion and Future Work
In this work, we examine the SLA for cloud computing services in depth, discussing the difference between web service SLA and cloud service SLA. Also, we discussed the requirements of cloud SLA, proposed metrics for SLA in clouds, and finally providing a comparison among the current major cloud service providers SLAs. As previously indicated, there is a very genuine need for a robust approach to handle SLAs in cloud computing. One important observation we made in the perspective of clouds is lack of standards. This is especially significant when we try to apply monitoring through various clouds. Although, it is applicable to accommodate several types of cloud interfaces by using a middleware, a universal set of metrics that aim at monitoring different cloud services is not yet implemented. Attempts to standardize a model for SLA for the clouds is really exist and we emphasize the significance of such efforts. For future work,
